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Mr. Eric Wong/ Mr. Don Yuen

Manufacturer

GROHE (Germany) "Essence" Chrome plated

SmartControl sink mixer with pull-out mousseur;

nominated flow rate 4.5 L/min in WELS Grade

1; Registration No. TM 22-0176

Product Description

The Essence SmartControl kitchen mixer offers intuitive operation by pressing and turning. To start the

water flow, simply push the on/off push button on the front of the spout, you can use your elbow or back of

your hand, ideal for when your hands are full or dirty. Temperature is easily adjusted by turning the mixing

valve located on the tap body. In addition, thanks to GROHE Magnetic Docking, the pull out spray head is

gently returned to its original position by strong magnetic guidance after use.

∙single hole installation

∙GROHE StarLight chrome finish

∙pull-out spray with laminar

∙GROHE Magnetic Docking guarantees easy retraction

and smooth docking of the spray head back to the starting

position

∙GROHE SmartControl push for ON-OFF, turn for

volume adjustment from EcoJoy to Full Flow

∙temperature adjustment by turning of mixing valve on

body

∙swivel tubular spout

∙swivel area 140°

∙protected against backflow

∙flexible connection hoses

∙GROHE QuickFix Plus ultra fast and simple

installation - no tools needed

∙GROHE Zero isolated inner water ways - lead and

nickel free

Supplier

Metarial / Finish

Acme Sanitary Ware Co. Ltd

Contact Tel/Fax (852) 2388-7171 / (852) 2710-8012

acme@acmesanitary.com.hkE-mail
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Illustration/ DrawingItem Descriptions

31593002

L199 x W60 x H370 mm

Website

Metal and Plastic / Chrome Plated

Model

Dimensions

GROHE Limited

www.acmesanitary.com.hk

* All information of the above is for the reference only. No prior notice is made if any changes.                                             

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1fvIwCCUMDQ

https://images.victorianplumbing.co.uk/videos1/GROHE_Smart_Control.mp4
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